
OPENING OPENING SKIT WILL GO HERE
(OTHER SCRIPT)

0:00:01 Theme Song Well, welcome to the future in the
hopes that it will suit ya

Theme Song Yeah, welcome to the Great Society FIVE: Lyndon B. Johnson World!
Theme Song It's the age of the computer and the

rocketship commuter
Theme Song Well the whole wide world has changed

technologically
Theme Song Here in civilization 2000, 2000 JIMMY: Oh! The far off year of 2000!

FIVE: We weren't even built yet...
0:00:22 Theme Song Will we find love, will we be free?

Theme Song Here in civilization 2000, 2000 FIVE: Y2K! The end of the world! Yay!
Theme Song Will we find love and will you find me? ALEX: Tonight's episode: Glass Slipper

of DEATH
0:00:40 Controller Good evening my children JIMMY: Hey, look!  Burt Reynolds!

Controller This is your Controller, here again with
another one of our intimate little
electronic fireside chats

Controller A little progress report on the state of
the planet

FIVE: ... compiled by the exposition
bureau

Controller But first, a few computerized statistics
to fill you in on our recent anti-crime
program

JIMMY: brought to you by the Mustache
of Justice

0:01:02 Controller Petty crime is down 48%
Controller Computer crime is... up 12%? God

damn it!
ALEX: Don't be petty.

Controller Oh, sorry about that
0:01:14 Controller Rape is up 35%?

Controller And aggravated assault is up 53%?
Controller And unauthorized fornication has risen

to an all time high of 95%?
JIMMY: This IS GKE, after all.

0:01:29 Controller This cannot continue!
Controller Fornication without the express

permission of the Controller and Control
Center is verboten!

0:01:37 Offscreen Voice Forbidden!
0:01:38 Controller Forbidden.  Thank you. JIMMY: AWK...ward! (sing-songy voice)

Controller A planet without order is a planet out of
control.

FIVE: An unstable planet, like in "Dark
Star"?

Controller You all must realize that for the
common good, fornication must be
regulated

ALL: (zombie voice) The common
good...

0:01:56 Controller And indiscriminate screw...er, sex -
must be outlawed completely

0:02:03 Controller Do you understand what I mean? ALL: Nope.
0:02:07 Controller Cut out the God-damned screwing! I

mean it!
ALEX: Anybody want a peanut? (Andre
the Giant voice)

0:02:10 Controller Take cold showers! Run around the
block! Anything! But cool off.

JIMMY: Cold showers? What is this,
Laverne and Shirley?

0:02:14 Controller I'm warning you - don't get me hot! FIVE: Don't worry, you're not.
0:02:19 Controller Good night from Control Central ALEX: and my mustache

JIMMY: It IS an epic mustache
0:02:33 Jill Ouch!
0:02:37 Jack Sorry, I'll try to be more careful.
0:02:42 Jack Are you OK? JIMMY: This is so boring, kill me!  Just

make it stop!
Jill Of course I'm OK, why?
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Jack Cause I'm not doing anything, that's
why.

0:02:48 Jill Oh FIVE: (impersonating Jill) Your cock is
so small I couldn't tell the difference.

Jill Are you sure you know what you're
doing?

0:02:55 Jack No FIVE: Oh dear Lord, at least he's
honest.

Jack Wait a minute, I made some sketches ALEX: Do you want to come back to my
place to see them...? Oh, wait a
second.

0:03:20 Jill Geez, that doesn't look like much fun - I
could get hurt!

JIMMY: Only if we do it right!

0:03:24 Jack You think so?
Jill Oh yeah, hey I can't do this
Jack Well I never knew it could be so hard ALEX: That's what SHE said

0:03:36 Roscoe Robot Two more violators! Two more
violators! Caught in the act! Caught in
the act!

FIVE: Holy crap, its Alpha from Power
Rangers!

Jill Who are you?
Jack What are you?

0:03:44 Roscoe Robot I'm Roscoe Radar, what do I look like?
The Controller's morals officer, of
course!

Roscoe Robot Ah, the hell with it JIMMY: Alpha, what happened, man?
Jack We didn't do anything, honest! We don't

even know how!
ALEX: They don't know how, yet
unauthorized fornication is at 95%?

Roscoe Robot The list! The list! Let's have the
Controller's list! The Controller's list!
The Controller's

Roscoe Robot Roscoe, you all right?
Roscoe Robot I'm fine, how are you? JIMMY: I've changed my mind - kill

HIM, not me.  He's worse than Twiki.
Guard #1 Here you go, Roscoe

0:04:09 Roscoe Robot Zack, Mack, Pack, Frack, Bill, Gill, Nill,
Till, Mill

0:04:16 Roscoe Robot You're not on the list! Not on the list!
0:04:19 Roscoe Robot No bedroom privileges for you

Roscoe Robot Move em out! Move em out! FIVE: I'll tell you what, Jimmy.  I'll kill
both of you, how's that?
JIMMY: Deal!

Roscoe Robot Got to be punished! Violation ordinance
number 9369

Roscoe Robot Got to be punished! Got to be
punished! Got to be punished!

0:04:37 Evil Step Mother Who told you to polish this counter,
Cindy?

Cindy You did, mother.
Evil Step Mother I am not your mother.  It's a curse that

I'm even your step mother.
JIMMY: Burt Reynolds, again!

FIVE: I hate you.
Evil Step Mother If you can see your face, it's too shiny.

0:04:51 Evil Step Mother Remember that, God damn it! FIVE: Oh, so it's MY fault your own
image repulses you?

Evil Step Mother Damn
0:04:59 Evil Step Mother Damn crow's feet ALEX: What the hell is this movie

about? Who hired this woman?  Who
thought this was a good idea?
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0:05:07 Evil Step Mother When you finish those windows, I want
the ironing done, the floors waxed, the
china closet dusted, the silverware
polished, dinner started, and don't
forget to check out the closed circuit
monitors! That God damned security
system is fouled up again.

0:05:26 Cindy Yes, ma'am ALEX: Welp, that's it, I've officially lost
my marbles.  This universe no longer
makes sense to me.  Can I have a new
one, please?

0:05:29 Jack Jill! I think I figured out how to do it!
Jill Oh, great. Terrific.

0:05:39 Roscoe Robot Ready to reduce. Ready to reduce.
Ready to reduce! Proceed!

(after shrinking) FIVE: Wait, shrinking is
the punishment for unauthorized sex?
Is shrinking a fetish?
JIMMY (excited): Yes! Oh, my, yes!

0:06:11 Tom Not two more!
Tech #1 Hi, Tom.
Tom Careful, there! JIMMY: Hmmmm... I feel like I know

this guy from somewhere...
Tom Poor things.  Just for making love.

0:06:21 Jill That horny bitch dropped me. FIVE: Oh, that looks completely
believable, yep.

Roscoe Robot Fornication without sanction.
Fornication without sanction. Forni...

0:06:27 Tom Don't you ever give anyone a break?
0:06:37 Tech #1 Speaking of fornication... JIMMY: Ah! She's telepathic!  Her lips

didn't move, but I heard her!
Tom Uhhh... take a cold shower, will you? ALEX: AGAIN with the Laverne and

Shirley?
JIMMY: Poor Carmine!

0:06:42 Tom Do you want us to end up like them?
Miniaturized for six months?

ALEX: If they're both miniaturized, does
that stop them from having sex?
 
JIMMY: Actually, if only one of them is
miniaturized, the sex can be VERY
interesting...
FIVE: Shut up! I don't want to hear it!

Tech #2 Oh, it would be worth it to bounce on
the mattress with you...

0:06:49 Tech #1 I've got seniority around here!
Tom Relax, the computer decides who

sleeps with who, remember? And I've
already got my number for today.

0:06:56 Tech #1 Number 1?
Tech #2 Number 2!
Tom Eh.. Number 34.
Techs Ohhhhhh FIVE (imitating techs): Its not even

prime!
Tom Goodbye ALEX: Wait, they never shrunk the guy!

 
FIVE: Hey, you're right!

0:07:15 Tom Surprise
Tom Guess who's here?

0:07:23 Number 34 Flash Gordon?
Number 34 Buck Rogers? FIVE: Starbuck?

0:07:27 Number 34 I give up. JIMMY: Admiral Forrest!!!
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ALEX: What are you talking about?
JIMMY: From Star Trek Enterprise!
He's Admiral Forrest!
FIVE: Oh dear lord, you're right!

Number 34 You wouldn't happen to have a fresh
emory board, would you?

0:07:37 Number 34 This one's the pits.
Tom Uh, my name's Tom Prince. I'm your

sexual surrogate for today.
ALEX: Yeah yeah, what's your stats?

0:07:47 Tom Nice room for making love.
Tom Good lighting ALEX: Ah yes the romantic bright

fluorescent lights
Tom Plenty of bounce on the mattress JIMMY: Oh, Admiral...

0:07:55 Number 34 Watch it, Tiger.  Don't make me dizzy
before we start.

Tom So many of the girls I'm paired with just
spread their legs, groan a couple of
times, and that's it.

ALEX: Sounds like my prom date...

0:08:09 Number 34 I get motion sickness. Didn't you read
the print out?

FIVE: How about that, sex comes with
a terms of service.

0:08:14 Number 34 Hey, Romeo. Capice? ALEX: No, not Capice... Capulet.
FIVE: Um, no, idiot, Capulet was
Juliet's father, not Romeo's.

0:08:18 Tom But I've got a feeling, this time's going
to be different. I've got a good feeling
about this. How bout you?

JIMMY: (starts to hum the melody of
"I've Got a Feeling" by the Black Eyed
Peas)

0:08:29 Number 34 Do you think my toesies need a touch
up?

0:08:34 Tom Sure, go ahead. What difference does it
make?

ALEX (imitating Tom, depressed): The
Vulcans will just cancel the program,
again...

0:08:39 Number 34 Then again, I can wait until we're
through. Sound better?

0:08:45 Number 34 I haven't done this in a long time.
0:08:50 Number 34 You'll have to help me.
0:08:52 Tom I intend to.

Number 34 Oh, you! You know what I mean!
0:08:58 Number 34 Just tell me what to do! FIVE: Make it as awkward as Night Owl

and Silk Spectre.
Tom OK, how about turning around and

bending over?
0:09:08 Number 34 Sure
0:09:11 Number 34 Like this?

Tom Yes, that's it, on your knees! FIVE: Kneel before Zod!
0:09:15 Number 34 This is going to be fun. ALEX: THAT sounded convincing.

Controller No no no - that's not allowed. You know
better than that.

0:09:24 Controller Please proceed with position #1. FIVE (imitating Tom): Thanks for
nothing, Ambassador Soval.

0:09:29 (UFO landing) ALEX: Meanwhile, in a completely
different movie...

0:09:43 Cindy Who are you?
Godfather Well I'm your fairy Godmother... I mean

Godfather. Ha ha, silly.
FIVE: Ha ha, yes... silly... YOW! (when
strange creatures appear)

Godfather Who did you think I was? ALEX: Mork's overexcited cousin?
Cindy You've got me.

0:09:57 Godfather My assistants. FIVE: Hell beasts! Holy fuck, that's
unsettling!
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Godfather Well I'm here to bring you peace and
love - I'm the Ambassador of Love, of
course.

JIMMY: This guy? Seriously? Him?
Ha...

Godfather You don't know anything, do you?
Cindy I have led a rather sheltered existence
Godfather The planet I come from is an open

place.
0:10:13 Godfather A place of love, and beauty, and

harmony.
Godfather What a useless silly old planet! ALEX: Wait, his planet, or Earth?

0:10:20 Godfather Why would they even want to make
love here?

FIVE: Clearly talking about Earth.

Cindy What is love? ALEX: Oh, that's your queue, Captain
Kirk!

Godfather Love is... well, you know... love is... you
take off your clothes and... rub up
against someone... till the sparks fly
and then you get it on!

JIMMY: I came!

0:10:39 Cindy Yes, I see. You mean fornication.
Godfather Oh, no no no. Not fornication. No, ooh.

No, that's icky. No, where I come from
we don't even have fornication.

ALEX: Clearly NOT talking about Earth.

0:10:49 Cindy Really? Well, whatever you may call it,
we're not allowed to here.

ALEX: Although 95% are doing it,
anyway.

0:10:55 Godfather Oh, that's too bad.
Godfather Everyone's doing it. FIVE: Peer pressure!
Godfather Come, let me show you. JIMMY: Stranger danger! Stranger

danger!
0:11:06 Godfather Ah, here's a likely subject.

Godfather Go on, do it! FIVE: Beastiality, now?
Godfather That's strange, they're always doing it.

0:11:18 Godfather Ah, my wand. EVERYONE: NO!
Godfather Let's see, I left it...

(rabbit transformation) ALEX: Waaaa!
0:11:29 Godfather Go on, do it!
0:11:35 Godfather You know, I really don't think this planet

is worth educating.
FIVE: Is he a Republican?

0:11:38 Godfather Ah!
Godfather Now, notice the tenderness, the love,

the care. Why it hardly seems animal at
all.

0:11:48 Godfather In fact, I'm not sure it is animal at all. ALEX: Thank you, Doctor Moreau.
Godfather Well, how silly of me. Yes, the joys of

love.
0:12:01 (humping) JIMMY: Nooo! My eyes! My eyes! Make

it stop!
0:12:10 Godfather The most glorious thing two people can

do together.
ALEX: Or two mutant rabbit people...

0:12:16 (pop) JIMMY: Great! Now I need therapy.
0:12:23 Godfather Well, go on.  Do it. Please, continue.
0:12:32 Godfather Ah, now. Now does that look like

fornication to you?
EVERYONE: YES!

0:12:38 Godfather Love, it's love. The loveliest of all the
four letter words.

FIVE: Oh, I beg to differ.

0:12:44 Godfather Well here on planet Earth, among the
flowers and the trees, be it rabbit, hen
or flea, we all need love.

ALEX: Really? We really need a song
now?

0:12:53 Godfather It's a need you can't outgrow. And you'll
profit, blow by blow.

FIVE: I see what you did there.
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Godfather Yes you will, I tell you so, we all need
love.

0:13:01 Animals We all need love.
Godfather You and me.
Animals We all need love.
Godfather Yes indeed.
Animals We all need love.
Godfather In the morning and the evening
All We all need love. JIMMY: John Lennon is spinning in his

grave.
FIVE: And puking in it, too.
ALEX: That's "All you need is love",
guys.

0:13:11 Godfather You may wish and you may hope,
indulge in various kinds of dope, yet
nothing improves you stroke by stroke
as well as love.

0:13:19 Godfather As even the coldest eskimo living in the
northernmost part of the pole can
always find refuge in a hole, we all
need love.

JIMMY: What the hell is that?

FIVE: Oh science, it's an even cheaper
manbeast.  I hate you fleshies, you
know that?

Animals We all need love.
Godfather Yes we need to belong.
Animals We all need love.
Godfather From you and me to King Kong
Animals We all need love.
Godfather Would a fairy be wrong? ALEX: Well, Russell T. Davies wrote

"Love & Monsters"
All We all need love.

0:13:56 Godfather Please be assured love is the norm, nor
do I mean any old ship in the storm.

FIVE: Isn't it “port”?

0:14:00 Godfather It must be right, it must be warm. We all
need love.

0:14:05 Godfather You will discover perfect glory, and
though it could sound a little corny, it's
so much better than being horny. We all
need love.

0:14:14 Animals We all need love.
Godfather Oh it's not electronic. FIVE (annoyed): Hey!
Animals We all need love.
Godfather Nor is it bionic. JIMMY (annoyed): Hey!
Animals We all need love.
Godfather It's a natural get-on-ic. ALEX: Oh this is like every one of my

nightmares rolled into one.
All We all need love.

0:14:23 Animals We all need love.
Godfather When you're down in the dumps.
Animals We all need love.
Godfather When you're in a slump.
Animals We all need love.
Godfather Just climb on a rump.
All We all need love.
Animals We all need love. JIMMY: When you need a hump?

0:14:33 Godfather Mister or madam
Animals We all need love.
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Godfather Need I expand? FIVE: Please don't.
Animals We all need love.
Godfather A mix of heart and glands. ALEX (Ellie Arroway from "Contact"):

No words.  No words.  Should've sent a
poet.

All We all need love.
Animals We all need love.
Godfather You and me.
Animals We all need love.
Godfather Yes indeed.
Animals We all need love.

0:14:45 Godfather In the morning and the eve
All We all need love.
Animals We all need love.
Animals We all need love.
Animals We all need love.
Animals We all need love.
Animals We all need love.
Animals We all need love.
Animals We all need love. ALEX: You're just going to leave them

like that? Not change them back?
Animals We all need love.
Animals We all need love. FIVE (crazy voice): Let the sacrifices

begin!
Animals We all need love.
Animals We all need love.
Animals We all need love.

0:15:14 Animals We all need love.
0:15:17 Godfather Before I'm through, I will not be content

until EVERYONE is making love!
JIMMY: Hallelujah!

Cindy Yes
0:15:22 Godfather Until people here realize that sex is

NOT dirty, that it can be elevated to the
personification of love

JIMMY: Hallelujah!

Cindy Yes FIVE: And everyTHING...
0:15:31 Godfather Only loving sex can bring us together

and unify us
JIMMY: He's like a psychotic Robin
Williams.
FIVE: Isn't that redundant?

Cindy Yes
0:15:37 Cindy Godfather

Godfather Not me! Heavens, no! Control yourself!
0:15:41 Cindy But Godfather if not you... who?

Godfather Ah! You'll know soon enough. EVERYONE: That's not soon enough!
0:15:49 Godfather Yes

BREAK SKIT BREAK SKIT GOES HERE (OTHER
DOCUMENT)
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0:15:55 Controller Who's that in my reception room?
Tom It's only me, magnificent one FIVE: Admiral Forrest.
Tom Tom Prince
Controller It's you, Tom, why didn't you say so? ALEX: He just did!

0:16:05 Controller How are you, my boy?
Controller Why so glum? FIVE: The Vulcans are demanding we

cancel the program, again.
Controller You, with every woman on the planet

lusting after you
0:16:15 Tom I can't cut it any more, Chief

Tom I'm going to have to step down
Controller But why? You're the envy of every man

alive
Tom It just isn't fun any more - I can't get up

for it
FIVE: I have some Viagra spam I can
send his way.

0:16:29 Controller You? Tom Prince the stud?
Tom Oh, no no no no - I can get IT up, sure -

never any trouble there, but: why
should I?

0:16:38 Tom These women just don't care.
Controller You play a very impotrant role here at

Central
ALEX: A brioche, you might say!

Controller You're the Controller's designated
surrogate

0:16:46 Controller Just think of it - centuries from now, this
society will be studied and you will be...

ALEX: Everyone's great great
grandfather.

Tom But you don't understand, they don't
have any feelings, their emotions have
been repressed so long they've
forgotten what passion was ever like!

JIMMY: It would be nice if the film
actually SHOWED that.

0:16:58 Controller Wrong-o, I know exactly how they feel -
I should say I know exactly how they
DON'T feel

FIVE: Wait, what?

Tom Hmmm... if you should assume my role
for a change, if YOU filled the work
orders

ALEX: Like the Prince and the Pauper?

FIVE: Tom Prince and the Stopper.
Controller Oh no, no.
Controller I refuse to be ridiculed
Controller No, if they learn for one minute that I'm

impotent
FIVE: Oh good, I can forward my
Viagra spam to both of them, then!

Tom Then you just have to change the laws!
Tom Make love and sex open to everyone,

like it used to be!
Controller That's out of the question.
Tom Everyone would love you for it JIMMY: I mean physically love you, of

course.
Controller Everyone loves me now!

0:17:33 Tom People on our planet don't even know
HOW to love anymore! It's only a
memory!

Controller Nonsense. JIMMY: Nunsense! I loved that show!
Tom You're not alone with them, like I am

0:17:41 Controller Of course not ALEX: I'm alone with my ennui
Controller It's vile. Disgusting. FIVE: That's his safeword.
Controller Besides, that's what I have you for JIMMY: My voyeurism

0:17:53 Controller You'll feel differently after the annual
ball next week

Tom Yes
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0:17:59 Tom But is that wise? With feelings running
the way they are?

FIVE: The King is a Fink.

0:18:05 Controller What do you mean?
0:18:06 Tom Well, people are getting pretty fed up

with the way things are. This "anti sex
program"... it's against everyone's
nature

ALEX: I thought you said they don't
even know how to love?

Tom Why not make this year's ball really
democratic?

Controller Democratic? Oy, that's disgusting. JIMMY: Safeword!
Tom Oh, believe me, it's good politics FIVE: Now THAT'S an oxymoron.
Tom Why, everyone will know that you don't

just favor the people here at Central,
but that YOU are truly our merciful
Controller

Controller Well, I, I'm beginning to like that idea. JIMMY: Sure, who wouldn't?
0:18:37 Controller Oh, but, who in the world would I invite?

Tom Why not let the computer decide? Let it
make a random decision, and invite
new people here from far and wide.

ALEX: I think this is how they pick
Congress nowadays.

0:18:47 Controller Ah - you can't trust computers. FIVE: Hey! Up yours, fleshy!
Tom Oh, believe me, it'll be the talk of the

land - the Great Controller's
Uncontrolled Masquerade Ball: you'll go
down in history as our most benevolent
Controller

0:19:00 Godfather Well? Get a move on! You're not even
dressed!

0:19:04 Cindy For what?
Godfather For the ball, of course.

0:19:10 Cindy But, Godfather, I wasn't invited and... FIVE: Crash it!
Cindy Besides, I have nothing to wear -

nothing.
JIMMY: So wear nothing!

Godfather No problem - I'm well connected in that
department

FIVE: Really? A fairy? Who would've
guessed?

0:19:19 Godfather My wand... (giggles while touching
himself) Oh, my wand, yes...

0:19:40 Godfather No, no, no, you'll ruin your make up!
Cindy Godfather, this is like my dream come

true.
Godfather I beg your pardon - dreams are not my

bag - I deal in the real thing.
ALEX: Coca Cola?

Godfather Uh, but save your kisses for the ball.
You'll have a chance to use them soon
enough.

JIMMY: That's not soon enough!

0:20:00 Cindy But, Godfather, I am so excited.
0:20:04 Godfather Free love and sexual emancipation -

remember - that's the theme of the ball
tonight.

ALEX: That's funny, that was the theme
of my senior prom.
 
JIMMY: Man, I wish I had gone to
YOUR high school.
FIVE: You didn't go to high school at
all.
JIMMY: Oh, right.  Whew!
FIVE: Dodged a bullet, there.

0:20:10 Cindy Sex?
0:20:12 Godfather Fornication, then.
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0:20:14 Godfather But you must set a good example,
Cindy. Our time here on Earth is almost
through. And I'm due on Saturn the first
thing in the morning.

Godfather Hm, well, here we go! Bing! FIVE: Hey, they've got the machine that
goes bing! That means your baby is still
alive.

0:20:27 Cindy My goodness! ALEX: And the outdoor footage
suddenly craps the hell out of the sound

0:20:30 Godfather Handy little gadget
Godfather Now, remember... tonight: Aphrodite,

goddess of love. You have a chance to
strike a blow for free love everywhere.

FIVE: Too easy

0:20:43 Cindy Blow?
0:20:45 Godfather Bad choice of words. You know what I

mean.
Godfather Now get a move on, and remember:

you must be back by midnight.
ALEX: Remember!? This is the first
time you're telling her this!

0:20:54 Godfather I have a date on Venus.
0:21:10 (he teleports the car) JIMMY: Why even have a car if he

could have just teleported her to the
ball?
FIVE: Shut up

0:21:16 (car appears) JIMMY: Oh, so she can look cool to the
valets, I guess?
 
FIVE: Shut up
ALEX: You think those guys are going
to do a Ferris Beuller with that car?

0:21:38 (dance scene) ALEX: Oh man, look at that guy with
the balloon on his crotch!
JIMMY: I see the Dread Pirate Roberts!

0:22:40 Controller My word, who is that?
Tom Who are you?

0:22:54 Cindy I am Aphrodite, goddess of love and
beauty

Tom You certainly are.
0:23:01 Cindy There must be some place we can be

alone here.
FIVE: Well, she works fast.

Cindy Yes?
Tom Why... yes! Yes, of course. ALEX: Thank you, James Joyce.

0:23:11 Tom Right this way...
0:23:35 Cindy This one's for you, Godfather JIMMY: What does she...? Oh, I get it!
0:23:45 (robot walks in) FIVE: Oh, great, it's Twiki again
0:23:48 Roscoe Robot Caught in the act, caught in the act!

Two more violators! Two more
violators!

ALEX: How does a robot know the
difference between fornication and
making love?
 
FIVE: Hellllllo!? We're RIGHT HERE,
Alex!

1:14:32 Cindy But who are you?
Roscoe Robot Why I am the Controller's morals

officer, and you are guilty of fornication
without sanction!

ALEX: Wait, isn't Tom ALLOWED to
fornicate?

Tom Now just a minute, Roscoe
Cindy We were not fornicating, we were

making love my Prince Charming and I.
Tom That's right.
Tom But my name is Tom Prince. FIVE: Congratulations
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Roscoe Robot Look at the list, look at the list!
Tom Now wait a minute, Roscoe.

Apparently you've forgotten about that
time I caught you making it with that X-
Ray machine!

FIVE: I had a relationship with an X-
Ray machine once, but had to break it
off.  She saw right through me.

Roscoe Robot But, Tom Tom Tom Tom Tom Tom!
Cindy God, it's midnight!

0:24:21 Tom Wait! No, don't go, it'll be all right. Don't!
Let me you go fools, don't let her go!

EVERYONE: Oh, I'd hate to shoot a
butt like that!

0:24:30 Controller So you want a woman? Go play with
your computer!

FIVE: Go show your dick to someone
on a webcam!

0:24:37 Controller Oh, OK. So maybe you're tired of
computer roulette, and maybe you want
somebody all your own, eh?

0:24:49 Controller I just got this catalog... from Denmark! JIMMY: Silly Danes.
0:24:54 Controller Pick yourself out a bionic woman! Go

ahead, I'll pay for it! And we can sneak
it through customs and you can have it
for the weekend.

JIMMY: Oh hell, yeah!

Tom You don't understand, Chief. I don't
want anybody else but her. I talked to
the doormen, ran a tracer through all
the computers.  Apparently she wasn't
one of the invited.

FIVE: (at sudden jump in film): Yah!  A
wrinkle in time!

1:16:32 Controller You don't know what she looks like,
how are you going to know when you
found her?

ALEX: Wait a minute, she wasn't
wearing a mask!

0:25:22 (laughter) JIMMY (from the new "Muppet Movie"):
"Maniacal Laugh"... "Maniacal Laugh"...

Controller Find her, my boy.  Find her!
0:25:30 Controller Yes, I can't have my superstud moping

around here like a, like an undertaker!
0:25:36 Controller You're on Leave of Absense as of...

right now!
FIVE: You're fired!

0:25:41 (sped up montage) EVERYONE: (loudly hum Benny Hill
theme)
ALEX (at second woman): Wait a
second, he's finding her by fucking?  Is
he going to fuck every woman on the
planet until he finds her?
FIVE: Wouldn't you?

0:26:51 (Tom staggering) JIMMY: My dick fell off!
FIVE: Damn, he IS fucking every single
woman!
ALEX: He recognized HER without
fucking, so why did he need to fuck
anyone?
JIMMY: Do you really have to ask?

Godfather Well?
0:27:49 Tom Who are you?

Cindy This is the man I told you about. My
Fairy Godfather?  Tom?

JIMMY: When?

0:27:55 Godfather Oh, yes, I know Tom Prince - you don't
think his being here is a mistake, do
you?

ALEX: She was in the last place he
fucked... I mean looked...

0:28:01 Tom This is a little much... its been a rough
week.

Godfather Uh, break it up, break it up, break it up JIMMY: Is he Roscoe all of a sudden?
That would explain a lot.
FIVE: What!? No it wouldn't
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Godfather We've got work to do!
0:28:07 Godfather The Controller is waiting for us. You...

and you... and BING!
JIMMY: "Bing" is MY safeword!

0:28:14 Controller Who are you?
Godfather Oh mighty and merciful one, you are

about to have a whole new world
opened to you.

0:28:20 Controller I am? ALEX: Ha ha, that's great... guards!?
Godfather You and your silly little people have

lived in the dark ages long enough
Godfather Cindy? Enlighten him. ALEX: Guards!

0:28:27 Godfather Play upon the flute - make the music
that will make this planet dance again.

FIVE: Oh, well that makes perfect...
wait, what?

0:28:32 Cindy Godfather, I...
Tom He's right, bring forth the joy that you

brought to me
Tom So the whole world can join us JIMMY: Now THAT would be an

awesome orgy!
Cindy But I...
Godfather Real love is not a selfish act, Cindy
Cindy I am a virgin
Godfather Was. Past tense!

0:28:47 Cindy Godfather, that was different.  I mean,
with my Tom it was holy.

ALEX: With this one it will be evil.

0:28:54 Godfather So is this, believe me.
0:28:58 Godfather You have our blessings.

Godfather And that of the whole universe. JIMMY: Not mine!
FIVE: Shut up

Controller No no no ALEX: Look, she doesn't want it - he
doesn't want it.  Tom and Fairy
Godfather are forcing them!
FIVE: Shut up, this is working for me

0:30:00 Controller No... no... this never works for.... at
least it never worked for me

ALEX: So this is love, and not
fornication?

0:30:24 (Controller orgasms) ALEX: Did he just yell Timmy?
JIMMY: Or Jimmy?

0:30:34 Controller That never happened before.
0:30:44 Controller OK, uh, I'll get one of my own. ALEX: Good luck with that.
0:30:49 Tom I was hoping you would FIVE: She looks pleased
0:30:53 Controller This is exhilirating

All We thought you'd like it
Controller Th.. this would be... good for

everybody!
0:31:01 Godfather I'm glad you see it that way. FIVE: Now I won't have to break your

thumbs
Controller Why... I'll make a proclamation! Yes. JIMMY: Just like the king in the Wizard

of Id! He's popular, right?
0:31:11 Controller Tonight is a very festive occasion.
0:31:15 Controller There will be love-making again in the

land.
0:31:19 Controller But no fornication! Fornication is

outlawed!
0:31:24 Controller ...in favor of love-making! ALEX: So we're still left with a dictator,

but its ok because he approves of love?
0:31:28 Godfather Its a need you can't outgrow, and you'll

profit, blow by blow
FIVE: Yes, we get it already.  Very
clever.  Ha ha.

0:31:33 Godfather Yes you will, I tell you so, we all need
love

Weird creatures We all need love
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Godfather You and me
Weird creatures We all need love
Godfather Yes indeed
Weird creatures We all need love FIVE: Not me.

0:31:43 Godfather In the morning and the evening, we all
need love

Godfather You may wish, you may hope, indulge
in various kinds of dope

JIMMY: Thank you, don't mind if I do!

Godfather Yet nothing improves you stroke by
stroke as well as love

0:31:54 Godfather As even the coldest eskimo, living in
the northernmost part of the pole, can
always find ??? fish in a hole, we all
need love!

Weird creatures We all need love
Godfather Yes we need to be loved
Weird creatures We all need love
Godfather From you and me to King Kong FIVE: How does he know who King

Kong is?
ALEX: How do YOU know who King
Kong is?

Weird creatures We all need love
Godfather Would a fairy be wrong?
Weird creatures We all need love

0:32:17 Evil Step Mother Hey
0:32:21 Godfather Here, what are you doing?

Evil Step Mother How about you and me? I want it.
Godfather What? No, oh no you don't seem to

understand, you see...
Godfather No you see fairy godfathers just... you

know, teach how to do it and expose
people to the actual feelings of it, but
they don't actually take off their clothes
and sweat, or anything like that, you'll
have to excuse me I must leave now...
BING!

ALEX: So sex is legal now, but she still
can't get any.

0:32:46 Evil Step Mother Oh, shit
Weird creatures We all need love
Godfather Its not electronic FIVE (annoyed): Hey!
Weird creatures We all need love
Godfather Nor is it bionic JIMMY (annoyed): Hey!
Weird creatures We all need love
Godfather Its a natural get-on-ic
All We all need love
Weird creatures We all need love
Godfather When you're down in the dumps
Weird creatures We all need love
Godfather When you're in a slump
Weird creatures We all need love
Godfather Just climb on a rump ALEX: Lovely.
All We all need love
Weird creatures We all need love
Godfather Mister or madam
Weird creatures We all need love
Godfather Need I expand? JIMMY: Please do!
Weird creatures We all need love
Godfather A mix of heart and glands JIMMY: Delicious!
All We all need love FIVE: Is this over yet?!
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Weird creatures We all need love ALEX: Almost.
Godfather You and me JIMMY: Well, I loved it!
Weird creatures We all need love FIVE: Shut up.
Godfather Yes indeed
Weird creatures We all need love
Godfather In the morning and the eve

0:33:22 All We all need love FIVE: Not me!
FINALE FINAL SKIT GOES HERE - OTHER

SCRIPT
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